SENIOR SPOTLIGHT!
What brought you to ANTC? I want to be a CNA
What is your dream job? Postpartum RN
What is your favorite class that you have taken so far? Personal Finance. I like
money.
What is your favorite memory at ANTC? Seeing friends
What was the first feeling you had when you attended ANTC? Excitement
Sania Perry
Amelia County High School
Certified Nurse Aide

What words of wisdom do you have for other students? Study your material and
don’t overthink.

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT!
What brought you to ANTC? Goals to be in the medical field
What is your dream job? Registered Nurse
What is your favorite class that you have taken so far? Medical Assistant has been
my favorite class.
What is the best advice you have been given by your instructor at ANTC? “Don’t
panic!”
What is your favorite memory at ANTC? Mrs. V. teaching me venipuncture
Chaeli Quinn
Amelia County High School
Medical Assistant

What was the first feeling you had when you attended ANTC? Excitement
What words of wisdom do you have for other students? Respect your teachers and
work hard! People are depending on you.

Thank you to Ms. Brown for providing ANTC staff with treats for Valentines’ Day
and
our display for Black History Month!

Auto Body…Vehicle Assessment
Assessment starts by looking at how the impact was made. The direction of impact will change how the body bends and
flexes, which will result in different underlying damage. The body of a vehicle is built as a self-supporting piece, then
bolted to a frame that carries the engine, drivetrain and suspension components. All parts of the body contribute to its
structure, so damage to one body part can affect the tire vehicle.

Removing
Dents!

Health Sciences…Presentation
Thank you to Ms. Valerie Watson, Director of the Southside Area Health Education Center for her presentation
regarding the top health careers and resources for career growth.

Cosmetology…More Roller Set
Roller sets are roll-shaped hair tools that you wrap your hair around, which set your hair into a curled style. ... You
wrap your hair around the rollers, set it, and then take your hair down to reveal voluminous curls. Roller sets can be
heated or without heat, which makes them perfect for many hair types.

State Board Simulations
The Board for Barbers and Cosmetology licenses individuals and businesses that perform barbering, cosmetology, nail
care, waxing, tattooing, body piercing, and esthetics. The Board also regulates individuals who teach and schools that
provide training in those areas.

Culinary Arts…Spaghetti Meal for Nottoway Middle School
Thank you to the staff of Nottoway Middle School for allowing our Culinary Arts students the opportunity to prepare a
meal for their recent luncheon. The menu items included spaghetti, tossed salad, and garlic bread! The ANTC Culinary
Arts program received the following response to the meal, “We would like to thank you for the spectacular lunch that
you and your class provided our faculty and staff today. Everything was delicious, and everything was devoured. We
had so many compliments from everyone on the spaghetti lunch.”

